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April 14
Toast of Rotary in
Carroll and West Des
Moines
April 18
Sara Morton, Program
Chair
April 25
Vicki Greco, Program
Chair
May 2
Jane Hitsman, Program
Chair
May 9
Dave Cook, Program
Chair
May 16
Drew Nelson, Program
Chair
May 23
Auction Work Day
May 30
Doug Thompson,
Program Chair
June 6
Cody Bowers, Program
Chair
June 15
Rotary Auction
Jeff Anderson, Editor
Pres. Andrew
Schroeder
RY Student Matej Vukic
Dist. Gov. Mike Ruby
RI Pres. Ian Riseley

Rotary Buzzer
Meeting Recap
President Andrew called
the meeting to order and
reported that Ericson
Public Library’s Summer
Reading Kick Off event
will take place from 4-7
pm on June 4th. Andrew
was
looking
for
volunteers to help with
this event and Pete is
evidently going to be
looking for our inflatable
Rotary wheel signage!

disasters). The total cost
of the project is $7000
and several members
have agreed to jointly
fund $3500 or the cost,
the club will be donating
$1750, and the board is
looking for
individual
members to contribute
the remaining $1750. If
you would like to support
this project, please make
out
checks
to
the
Community Service Fund
SAFE T HOME
Rotary Club of Boon and
PROJECT
your donation will be fully
Andrew reported the tax deductible.
board has elected to
Toast of Rotary
move ahead with funding
a SAFE T HOME (the The Toast of Rotary is
machete proof structures this Saturday. The bus to
designed and fabricated Carroll for the Toast of
by SUKUP Manufacturing Rotary will leave the
for use in countries DMACC parking lot at
impacted
by
natural
Cody collected happy dollars
from Lisa who appreciated
everyone’s support last week
and from Jane who was
happy there were finally signs
that spring may be just
around the corner. Jeff was
happy one of his former ISU
optometric
interns
was
recognized as the Young
Optometrist of the Year and
Mary was glad to be enjoying
lunch with us again and
George was happy to have
Mary as his driver after his
eye procedure earlier in the
day. Hutch had a nice visit

9:15. Please bring your
name badges with you.
2018-2019 Club
Officers and Directors
The slate of candidates
for our 2018 club
officers was approved
unanimously. Those
elected are:
President: Lisa Mount
Pres.elect: Vicki Greco
Pres. Nom: Matt Elthon
Treas: Tim Trudeau
Sec: Mary Youngblood
Directors: Cody
Bowers, Sara Morton,
and Jane Hitsman
Congratulations
and
thank you to these great
members
for
their
wiliness to serve and
lead our club!

Sergeant at Arms
with Kriss and Jo Philips
and Matt was happy that
his youngest is turning 3
this week! Kurt was equally
happy that his dad was
turning 86 and Dave was
happy to have completed
his final club visioning
facilitation (Congrats on
completing six years and
40 facilitations in this area
of Rotary service). Steve
was looking forward to the
Taste of Rotary and he said
that Leslie had a blow up

palm tree, leis, and would
be wearing a bikini to sell
tickets for our Auction at
the event. No word on
what
Steve
will
be
wearing!! Abby provide and
Auction Update noting that
the live auction items will
include
a
diamond
necklace, Hamilton tickets,
ISU and Iowa “pub” tables,
a Yeti Cooler, and a dinner
for 20! Donations are due
th
by May 11 (please bring
them to “Amy’s” office!).

RAGBRAI UPDATE

Quote of the
Week
Meeting in
the

Tomorrow is
always
fresh, with
no mistakes
in it yet.
Some Sloter

a

Anne of Green
Gables, by L.M.
Montgomery

Kurt introduced Kris Blocker who
is the Tourism and Member
Outreach coordinator for the
Chamber and Andy Bartlett who is
the DNR director for
Ledges
State Park to have them share
about the plans that are shaping
up for RAGBRAI passing through
Boone County on Tuesday July
24th. Riders will be coming from
Jefferson and end the day in
Ames, but along the way they will
pass through Ogden, Boone,
Ledges State Park, and Luther.
Andy noted that the riders will
arrive in Boone via old Highway
30 (climbing up the big hill leading
out of the Des Moines River
valley) and then travel along
Mamie Eisenhower to Story Street
where they will turn right and head
towards the Ledges. There will be
a beer tent/entertainment center
set up on the “green space” just
west of Vision Bank on S. Story
Street. Support vehicles will arrive
in Boone from the north and will
travel to the parking lot on the
north side of DMACC. Andy and
Kris noted that they are looking for
a “theme” (How about—“You think
that last hill was badI.) to help

promote RAGBRAI passing through
Boone. They did also share that all
four lanes of Story Street from
Mamie to the Entertainment Center
will be closed to car traffic until the
riders leave town (which they must
do by 4:00 PM in order to be sure of
arriving safely in Ames before dark).
Andy and Kris indicated there were
will opportunities for groups (like us)
or individuals to volunteer and help
out in many ways as we once again
look to put Boone’s best foot
forward!

Kurt Phillips along with Andy Bartlett
and Kris Blocker

SEE YOU NEXT WEEK!

